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1. INTRODUCTION

Application or phospholipid vesicles as delivery agents of drugs, genetic materials

and enzymes through living cell membrane and other hydrophobic barriers is the field of

particular interest for pharmacology, medicine, genetic engineering, cosmetic and food

industry 11,2]. Vesicle size appears to be a key factor in their permeation through tumor

microvessels and residence in tumor tissues [3]. Thus, there is a strong driving force for

the development o noninvasive and accurate methods for the characterization of

vesicular dispersions [4].

A novel method of evaluating small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) curves in the

range of scattering vector q from 0.006 A- to 0.382 A- was developed recently, it

allows to determine important membrane parameters and to describe its geometry and

hydration for the case of mixed lipid/detergent vesicles (5]. This method implied strip-

function model to describe the neutron scattering length density across the membrane

(6]. The similar model was applied for the calculation of internal membrane structure

for three types of the phospholipid vesicles [7]. In this approach, the Guinier region of

SANS curve (0.039 A1 •<q•0.10 7 A-1) was used for model calculations of membrane

structure. The vesicle radius was a free parameter in the range of 200 A - 500 A.

Another approach for calculation of the membrane thickness was developed on the

basis of approximation of the neutron scattering length density across the membrane

with a constant [8]. Due to the introduced form factor of lipid bilayer, this

approximation can accurately describe SANS curves at large values of scattering vector,

q>0.I Al1. Approximation of the neutron scattering length density across the membrane

with a constant was used in the Guiner analysis to evaluate the membrane thickness

from SANS experiment 9-12].

Newly proposed methods (Schmidel's model and Pencer's approach) of

evaluation of the membrane thickness include the complementary techniques (freeze

fraction cryomicroscopy and dynamic light scattering) to characterize the vesicle size

and polydispersity [5,8].
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The principal disadvantage of the neutron scattering is incoherent background

from hydrogen nuclei of the lipid molecules [5]. X-ray scattering has a sufficiently low

value of the incoherent background relative to the neutron scattering from biological

objects. Application of small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) to the investigation of lipid

vesicles is limited due to the small contrast between H20 and lipid membrane. Aqueous

sucrose solution increases the X-ray contrast between phospholipid membrane and bulk

solvent sufficiently. The region of sucrose concentrations 30%-40% w/w exhibits the

best experimental conditions for X-ray small-angle scattering experiments with

phospholipid vesicles [13-15].

In the SANS study of vesicles, lipid concentrations in range of 110% wfw was

used [5, 7-9, 11, 12, 15, 161. Despite of the wide range of used lipid concentrations, the

structure factor of vesicles was disregarded in these works. The purpose of present work

is to study the DMIPC vesicle structure factor and to characterize vesicular dispersions

from SAXS experiment.

2. MATERIALS AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

Dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC - C36H72N08P and sucrose -

C1 2H1220 11 were purchased from Sigma (France). H20 was of MilIlipore standard

(18MQ2.cm). 40% sucrose solution in water was used as a solvent medium. DMPC

concentrations were 15mM, 30mM, 45mM, 60mM, 75mM (1 %, 2%, 3%, 4%, 5% w/w).

DMPC unilamellar vesicles were prepared by extrusion of multilamellar vesicles

through polycarbonate filter with pore diameter 500 A as described in details in [17].

3. METHODS

The spectra from unilamellar DMPC vesicles were collected at D22 small-angle

X-ray spectrometer (LURE, France) with linear position sensitive detector. Acquisition

time was 20 m per spectrum. The measured intensities were normalized to the

scattering from water.
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The model of separated form factors (SFF) was applied to interpret the SAXS

curves [18]. In this model the macroscopic cross section of monodispersed population

of vesicles is given by equation (1) for the case R>>d,

dYX
-~ (q) = n Fq, R) F(q, d) S(q, R) ,()

dQ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r.i~e2

where ni is the number of vesicles per unit volume, q 7 i E )is the scattering
A

vector, d is membrane thickness, S(q,R) is the structure factor of vesicles. Fs(q,R) is the

form factor of a infinitely thin sphere with radius R

F(q,R)= 47r.-Sin(qR)2 (2)

Fb(q,d) is the form factor of symmetrical lipid bilayer of thickness d with scattering

length density p(x) in the direction perpendicular to the bilayer surface

F, (q, d) f (x).-Cos (qx). dx) (3)

here p(x) is the X-ray contrast between membrane and aqueous sucrose solution. The

approximation of X-ray scattering length density across the membrane with a constant

p(x) -_Ap is far from being realistic, but can be sed as first approximation similar to

the neutron investigations [9-12]. The detailed characterization of the internal

membrane structure is beyond the scope of present article, because SAXS curves were

collected with good statistics in the short range of scattering vectors 0.005 k
1<•q•0.04 A-1. In the approximation p(x) -_Ap, (3) is integrated to the expression

The intervesicle interaction can be simply aken nto account through structure

factor of sphere in Debye form [ 19]
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S(qR) = I-8V Sinl(2qR)} (5)

4 3where Vv is the volume of vesicle V = r R v=J/n is a volume of solution per one

vesicle.

Vesicle polydispersity was described by nonsymmetrical Schulz distribution [20]

G(R = -m+] e (m+ 1)(6)

R) [I I)R
where is the average vesicle radius. The polydispersity of vesicles was characterized

as relative standard deviation of vesicle radius or (+1

The experimentally measured macroscopic cross section dZ(q)/d92 was calculated

via convolution of (1) with the vesicle distribution function G(R) by integration over the

vesicle radius Rmin=7O A to R,,1 x=2000 A:

f - d(qR) G(R) dR

Rdi Rmax

fG(R).-dR()
Rmin

Finally, the dZ'q)/dg2 values were corrected for the resolution function of the D22

spectrometer as described in [21].

In order to calculate the model parameters k, d, mi, the experimentally measured

macroscopic cross sections were fitted with the calculated macroscopic cross section via

a least-square minimization with three independent parameters: R , d, m
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The parameter

- __, (q )

dQ p

was used as a measure of a fit quality, where N is a number of experimental points.

Quantities k, d, in were found as a set of values minimizing the functional (8).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The SAXS curve for the DMPC concentration 15 mM is fitted well with S(q)=-1.

Fitting with S(q)-_I of the SAXS curve with the DMPC concentration 30 mM gives

overestimated results for the q range 0.005 Aklq•0.008 A-I. The experimentally

measured SAXS curves and the fitted curves with a structure factor in the Debye form

are shown in Fig. 1, vesicle parameters are presented in Table . The experimental

curves for the range of DM4PC concentrations from 15 mM to 75 mM are fitted well

with the introduced interaction as it is seen in Fig . The differences in the calculated

values of average vesicle radius are in the range of system polydispersity of 26%. The

calculated membrane thickness for the DMPC concentrations from 30 mnM to 75 mnM is

within the accuracy of ±2 A, which is good enough for the q range used. The large value

of d=40 A obtained for the DMPC concentration 15 mnM is a result of poor statistics at

the far end of scattering curve. The increase of X-ray macroscopic scattering cross

section due to the sucrose is substantially smaller than increasing cross section for the

case of neutrons due to the isotopic substitution of H2 0 with D2 0. The macroscopic

cross sections for neutrons (D2 0 solution) and X-rays (40% sucrose solution) were

compared in the case of mixed DMPC /C1 2E8 micelles measured at T=10 0C. The

neutron macroscopic cross section is 33 times greater than cross section for X-rays [15].

It creates a necessity to use more concentrated samples for X-ray experiments relative to

neutron experiments. For 20 min acquisition time, the DMPC concentrations above

30 mM appear to be more appropriate for SAXS experiment.
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Fig. 1. The SAXS experimental spectra Fig. 2. The average structure factor of
(points) and fitted curves for the 500 A vesicles Sav(q) calculated by the Debye

extruded DMPC vesicles, T=300C. The model with the Schulz distribution for
macroscopic cross section for the 15 mM the 15 mM, 30 mM, 45 mM, 60 mM, and
DMPC vesicles in absolute units. The 75 mM DMPC concentrations at
macroscopic cross sections for the 30 mM, T=300 C
45 mM, 60 mM, and 75 mM DMPC are
multiplied by 10, 100, 1000, 10000.
respectively.

The results obtained for different DMPC concentrations give possibility to

determine the average parameter value along with the accuracy of the parameter

evaluation. The evaluation of the membrane thickness from the q range used (q:50.04 A-

l) creates a big uncertainty in its value because this range of q is just a beginning of the

membrane Guinier region. There are no physical reasons for the differences in the

values of R, a, d for different DMPC concentrations we used (for 75 mM DMPC,

Vpv=0.106). From the results presented in Tablel1, the average SFF model

parameters and errors were calculated for DMPC vesicles at T=300 C: R = 254± 16 A,

a=O0.26±0.06, d=37±4 A. The obtained value of DMPC membrane thickness is in a good
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agreement with the value of d=36.9 A obtained from X-ray diffraction experiment on

multilamellar vesicles at the same temperature [22].

Table 1. Vesicle parameters evaluated from the model calculations of SAXS curves,

T=300 C. CDMPC - the DMPC concentration, - the average vesicle radius, a - the
relative standard deviation of radius, d - the membrane thickness, Rfactor - the measure

of fit quality. The accuracy in the calculations of R and d is I A. The relative errors of

a are in the interval of 2-3%.
CDMPC, MM R, A a, d, A Rfactor, %

15 242 0.25 40 0.2

30 252 0.22 35 0.2

45 255 0.25 35 0.2

60 261 0.29 36 0.3

75 261 0.28 37 0.2

Fig. 2 shows the calculated values of the structure factor Sav(q) for different

DMPC concentrations. The average S/q) function is calculated from (5) via

convolution with Schulz distribution function (6) and vesicle parameters from Table 1.

As it is seen from Fig. 2, JSa(q)-lj<0.07 for q0.0042A-1, and S(q)=l for

qŽ>0.006 A- 1 in the case of the DMPC concentration 15 mM. ISa,(q)-11<0.05 for 30 M

DMPC for q0.006 A-. For DMPC concentrations 45 mM, Sav(q)-11>.05 for

q=0.008 A-'. For any concentration, the average structure factor Sav(q)=1 at qŽ>0.02 A-I

due to the system polydispersity. The influence of the structure factor is negligibly small

for region of q0.02 A-'. This region is important for the determination of the

membrane thickness.

5. CONCLUSIONS

For the first time DMPC vesicle average radius, polydispersity, structure factor

and membrane thickness were calculated simultaneously from SAXS experiment. The
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DMPC vesicles in 40% aqueous sucrose solution at T=300 C have average radius

254±16k, polydispersity 26+6%, and membrane thickness 37±4k. The structure factor

in the Debye form describes experimental results well.

Disregarding of structure factor calculations for the lipid concentrations Ž30 mM

(2% wlw) leads to errors in the calculation of scattering curve. At the same time, the

structure factor corrections are not important in the evaluation of the membrane

thickness from the small-angle experiment. For the lipid concentrations about 15 mM

(1% w/w), the structure factor correction is negligibly small. The use of samples with

the lipid concentrations 5%-10% w/w is a simple way to improve statistics in the SAXS

and SANS experiments, the correct evaluation of vesicles structure factor will be

necessary in this case. This range of lipid concentrations appears to be prospective for

the SAXS application to the study of the vesicle structure.
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K~ceJieB M. A. i Xup. E19-2003-33
H4ccnienoBanHA CTPYKTYPHor0 4)aK~opa OAtHOCJ1OHfHbIX B3HKyJI
XtHMHpHCToHJqocjaTHOHJnXOJIHHa meTOgtOM maiioytio~oro pacCeqHH~A
peflTIeHOBCKHX 1lyqf

MeTOgOM maJIoyrIoBoro pacceAHHA peHTreHOBCKHX JIy'Ief (MYPP) flpoBeX~Hb1 Mepe-
HHA~ CTPYKTypbl OHOCJ0iOHLIX B3HKyJ1 HMHpHHcboc43aTtUIHjiXOJIHHa (MDX)
B 40 %-HOM BOJIHOM paCT~ope caxapO3hI. Jtna orIHcaHHAl 3KnpmHabO KpHBOui pacce-
AHHA 6buma npHmeHeHa mogenJh pa3JteJIeHHbIX 43opmcPaKTOpOB xttiA 6JmWLHX O0tHOCJIOfiHbIX
Be3HKyJI. H43mepeHHA nlp0B0OIHJHCb I1PH KHue~HTpauHti JJ.MDX OT 15 gto 75 mM (1-5 %
no ecy) H emnepa~ype o6pa3ua 300 C. Bnepaaie no jiaiHbim MYPP 6 bu]H pacctHiTaHbi:
CTpyKTYPHblfi 4aKTOP, IIJ1I4HHcepCH0CT, noInyJiAuHH H peAtHHr1 paty Be3HKyII, a aKciKe
TOJILUHHa mem6paHbi. rloKa3aHo, MTO KppeKIIH3i maIIOYMJOBOI4 KpI00ii paccesimwq 3a ceT
y'leTa CTPYKTYPHOFO ctaKTopa npelle6pe)Kttmo mana D.J13l KOHIIeHTpauLt jMbX 15 mM ( %
no Becy). J~13[ KOHueHTpafluR .TiHnui~a 6oilee 30 mM (2 % O ecy) yqeT CTYTY~r 4baK-
Topa 3iBJIaeTca HeofixoaWmbim x1u1 npaBHI~bHoro oflHciHI KH0ofi pacceaHlia.

Pa6oTa Bblnonllela B Ja6opaTopHII HeIITpoHHOA #~311KH H. 14. M. cDpaH~ca OI4H.

nlpenplHHT 061,eltHHeHHoro HHCTH~yra 3.UepHbIX HccnefloBaHHfi. fly6a, 2003

Kiselev M. A. et a. E19-2003-33
Structure Factor of Dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine Unilamellar Vesicles:
Small-Angle X-Ray Scattering Study

Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) experiments have been performed on dimyris-
toylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) unilamnellar vesicles in 40 % aqueous sucrose solution.
Model of separated form factors was applied for the evaluation of SAXS curves from large
unilamellar vesicles. For the first time vesicle structure factor, polydispersity, average radius
and membrane thickness were calculated simultaneously from the SAXS curves at T=300 C
for DMPC concentrations in the range from 15 to 75 mM (1-5 % wlw). Structure factor cor-
rection to the scattering curve was shown to be negligibly small for the lipid concentration
of 15 mM ( % w/w). It was proved to be necessary to introduce structure factor correction
to the scattering curves for lipid concentrations Ž 30 mM (2 % w/w).

The investigation has been performed at the Frank Laboratory of Neutron Physics,
JINR.
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